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SIMPSON, MARIAN BERRY 
Milford, New Hampshire 
Nov. 16, 1893 

June 23, 1941 
Miss Marlon Berry Simpson 
c/o Falmouth Publishing House 
4 Milk Street 
Portland, Maine 
Dear Miss Simpson: 
Notice of your volume of poems, GRANITE SOIL, 
prompts us to send you congratulations, and also 
to inquire if we may possibly claim you as a Maine 
author. Certainly your title would seem to 
indicate a Maine background! 
You may perhaps know of the Maine Author Collection. 
It is for exhibit purposes only, and is on permanent 
display in the State Librarian1s office. The many 
books comprising the collection are written by Maine-
born authors, or those who live here or write about 
the state. Among the Maine-born are, of course, 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, Kenneth Roberts, Margaret 
Flint, and Robert P. Tristram Coffin; among those 
"adopted" sons and daughters are Laura Richards, 
Ben Ames Williams, Gladys Hasty Carroll, and Rachel 
Field. Such names vouch higjily for the quality of 
company an author enjoys in the collection. 
The books are inscribed presentation copies; 
and we gather, in conjunction with the project, all 
available biographical, critical and photographic 
data on our authors. We have be«a unsuccessful in 
finding biographical material about you, and are 
therefore writing directly to inquire. If it is 
possible to claim you as a Maine author, we hope 
you will wish to present an inscribed copy of 
GRANITE SOIL for the exhibit. You have our good 
wishes for its success. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
SECRETARY 





Maine State Library 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mrs.Jacob: 
Thank you for the congratulations.for the publication of 
my book of poems entitled GRANITE SOIL. 
I am not a Maine product, but am from your neighboring 
state New Hampshire from which I received my inspiration for 
the title of my book and for many of the poems* I cannot in 
any way claim Maine as a state except for a vacation spot and 
perhaps many of the far distant relatives of Berrys whom I have 
never met. Also the Daniel soil families around Brewer,Bangor and 
Winterport,Maine# If these relatives rate me a space on the 
library shelf,it would be a privilege to have my book there 
with the other Maine poets. However,I shall be happy to present 
the Maine State Library with an inscribed copy of GRANITE SOIL, 
which I am sending along at this time. Place it where you wish# 
Enclosed is a biographical sketch of myself. 
Most cordially yours . 
Marian Berry Simpson 
(Mrs.Russell S.Simpson) 
I plan to be at Ocean Park for The Writers' Conference on August 15th 
Marian Berry Simpson, Author of"Granite Soil" a book of poems 
published by the Falmouth Publishing House,4 Milk Street, 
Portland,Maine,January 1941. 
Simpson, Marian Berry (Mrs.Russell Sudlow Simpson,2466 Glendon 
Road,University Heights,Cleveland,Ohio) born November 16,1893, 
in Milford,New Hampshire. The house still stands at the corner 
of West Street and Berry's Court. The fourth of eight children 
of which three are living today. Parents:Katherine Belle (Stevens) 
and Smith Berry. 
Born of the Congregational faith, but joined the choir of The 
Church of Our Saviour (Episcopal) at the age of fourteen and 
soon became a member of that church. This was the beginning of 
my Church work which still is an interest,in my life. 
I was educated in the Milford Public Schools. During the 
World War,I was a newspaper reporter for The Milford Cabinet, 
The Nashua Telegraph, The Manchester Union and Leader, The 
Boston Globe and Boston Post. This work was done from the locality 
of Milford. I also did much Red Cross work, including Feature 
Writing for The Nashua Telegraph. 
After the War,in 1919, I went to Washington D.C. There I spent 
eight months in the Census Bureau of the Department of Commerce. 
I spent four years in Washington from December to May. 
After leaving Washington,I studied Physiotheraphy, for two 
years in the Boston City Hospital and The Homeopathic Hospital 
of Boston,Massachusetts. 
October 23,1924, I married Russell Sudlow Simpson, Architect, 
of Cleveland,Ohio. With the exception of two years in Philadelphia, 
and two and one half years in Pittsburg,Pennsylvania, I have lived 
the greater part of that time in Cleveland. 
For the past three years I have been attending Cleveland 
College,where I have studied Poetry,under the guidance of Dr. 
Frederick Herbert Adler, Professor of English. 
Simpson, Marian Berry...Author of"GRANITE SOIL" 
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I have been writing poetry for this short period and after two 
and one half semesters with Dr.Adler, I published my first book 
of poems "GRANITE SOIL". For Christmas 1939, I published a brochure 
titled "STRANGERS WITHIN THY GATES". I have had over two hundred 
poems published in newspapers and magazines. I also give talks 
and poetry readings under the title "NEW ENGLAND via POETRY". 
I have received many awards for my work. Among the outstanding 
were a loving-cup for a one act play written in blank verse titled 
"CASTING NETS";ln 1940, my poem "THE WOODCOCK" was one of the ten 
honorable mentions in the Ohio Poetry Society's State Contest. These 
poem3 were of equal merit. 
My poems have been broadcast over Radio Stations WHK, WCLE,WGAR, 
and WTAM,Cleveland. They are to be broadcast over the Crosley 
Stations in Cincinnati,Ohio. 
I attend ST.PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Cleveland Heights. 
Club membership includes th following: Womens' City Club, 
Composers' and Authors' Association of America (Ohio State Chapter) 
Ohio Poetry Society, College Poetry Society of America,(Cleveland 
College Chapter), Beta Beta Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta (National 
Honorary English Society), Cleveland Writers' Club, University 
Heights Womens' Club, Court Garden Club, St.Hilda's Guild of St. 
Paul's Church, and Shaker Chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 
Hobbies: Collecting books of poetry; dolls and writing. 
I am fond of gardening and love the country. Also like traveling 
in an automobile and love to drive my own car. 
I have contributed prose to YANKEE magazine. 
July 4,1941 
July 14, 1941 
Mrs. Russell S. Simpson 
2466 Glendon Road 
University Heights 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Dear Mrs. Simpson: 
Your generous interest in the Maine Author 
Collection delights us; and even more so do 
the poems which you have written. GRANITE SOIL 
is a lovely tribute to your own state, and we 
think Maine is not so far removed that some of 
the lines could not apply to it?! 
You were kind, too, in sending us the 
"biographical sketch. It is exactly the sort of 
material which we need for our files. To have 
also a picture makes our data on you gratifyingly 
complete. Thank you very much indeed for the 
graciousness with which you have answered our 
request. 
The poems themselves afford a note of dis­
tinction which pleases us. We do hope that this 
is only the first book*» and that we may anticipate 
the publication of more of these charming verses. 
The success of GRANITE SOIL seems assured by its 
contents, and we are more than pleased that your 
generosity has made possible the inclusion of this 
book in the Maine Author Colletion. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
hmj SECRETARY 
